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Neural basis of mother-child relationship processes:  

Neural events, theta dynamics, and oxytocin 

 

ABSTRACT:  
 

The study was specifically focused on the theta and ERP EEG response to rejection events and 

reunion events in 8-13-year-old children and their mothers. In a yoked design, mothers played 

the Cyberball with their child and a stranger woman (fictitious), and children played Cyberball 

with their mother and a stranger child (fictitious). We saw 40 participants (half mothers, half 

children). At first participants are included, then excluded, not receiving throws, then included 

again (reunion). Questions were asked of participants about feelings after exclusion and after 

reunion (generic measure of ostracism). Children showed greater frontal midline theta responses 

to rejection by their mother. Mothers showed greater frontal midline theta responses for rejection 

events conducted by the stranger. These findings suggesting different priorities in mother-child 

Cyberball (attachment vs. child protection). Ostracism did not relate to brain response. We 

realized that we needed new questions other than ostracism. We developed measures of 

preoccupation with exclusion and dismissing (“I didn’t care”) that were asked about the mom 

and child respectively. We replaced the ostracism measure with these new measures and 

assessed an additional 46 participants, (half mothers, half children). We found that child 

preoccupation with mother exclusion was associated with greater rejection event by the mother 

(frontal slow wave). Mothers did not show ERP differentiation for rejection events by stranger or 

their child. On reunion, effects were evident for the mother only, showing greater theta intertrial 

coherence for rejection by child. The magnitude of this response was associated with greater 

dismissing of the effects of exclusion. 
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